In Vivo Pig-a gene mutation assay: Guidance for 3Rs-friendly implementation.
The rodent Pig-a assay is an in vivo method for the detection of gene mutation, where lack of glycosylphosphatidylinositol-anchored proteins on the surface of circulating red blood cells (RBCs) serves as a reporter for Pig-a gene mutation. In the case of rats, the frequency of mutant phenotype RBCs is measured via fluorescent anti-CD59 antibodies and flow cytometry. The Pig-a assay meets the growing expectations for novel approaches in animal experimentation not only focusing on the scientific value of the assay but also on animal welfare aspects (3Rs principles), for example, amenable to integration into pivotal rodent 28-day general toxicology studies. However, as recommended in the Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development Test Guidelines for genotoxicity testing, laboratories are expected to demonstrate their proficiency. While this has historically involved the extensive use of animals, here we describe an alternative approach based on a series of blood dilutions covering a range of mutant frequencies. The experiments described herein utilized either non-fluorescent anti-CD59 antibodies to provide elevated numbers of mutant-like cells, or a low volume blood sample from a single N-ethyl-N-nitrosourea treated animal. Results from these so-called reconstruction experiments from four independent laboratories showed good overall precision (correlation coefficients: 0.9979-0.9999) and accuracy (estimated slope: 0.71-1.09) of mutant cell scoring, which was further confirmed by Bland-Altman analysis. These data strongly support the use of reconstruction experiments for training purposes and demonstrating laboratory proficiency with very few animals, an ideal situation given the typically conflicting goals of demonstrating laboratory proficiency and reducing the use of animals. Environ. Mol. Mutagen. 57:678-686, 2016. © 2016 Wiley Periodicals, Inc.